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The proposed developmentof Lots Ait Island and Ferry Wharf at Brentford, which
would have involved infilling part of the River Thames, will not now take place. Giving
his decision into the Dimsdale Inquiry the Inspector found the proposals quite
unacceptable, a decision influenced by the strong IWA representation. This is what IWA
exists for, to campaign against the reckless waste of our waterway resources. This is the
sort of thing we pay our subscriptions for and when we win cases like this we can be
proud of FWA—all 20,000 of us. The troubleis that is just what too many of us do: sit
back, pay eur subscriptions and expect other people to do things. That the decisions in
“the Dimsdale Inquiry was favourable owed little to IWA, but owed much to individual
members of London Branch who gave up their own time to make representation on your
behalf, at their own cost. It is always the same one or two people who are prepared to get
on with doing things—frankly they deserve more support than they are getting.
It is difficult to present ourselves as a campaigning body of national importance which
demands to be taken seriously if we cannot be bothered to support the work which we do.
The reports in this issue of Windlass from two Branch Chairmen, Alan White and
Farrand Radley, are depressing. Both report highlight lack of interest by members in
TWA activities—astriking contrast with the infectious enthusiasm ofthe canal societies.

Advertisements to be prepaid. Cheques to TWA’,
please to reach the Editor by deadline date.
Classified: £1.50 for 15 words. 8p per word there-

after. Full page £50, % page £26, % page £17.50,

1 page £13.50, % page £7.

Distribution. Branch Secretaries can obtain additional
copies of ‘Windlass’ from Dennis Cozens, 260 Boundary
Road, WoodGreen, N22. Telephone: 01-888 4646.
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IWALK ’85

CHELMSFORD—Thunder, lightning, hail, torrential downpours, and even occasional sunshine,
accompanied the few as they walked from Chelmsford to Heybridge. The dreadful weather meant

a very much lower turnout than normal, but we are happy to report that our blind walker, Ray
Johnson, and guide dog jet completed the course in fine style—raising money for both the NWR
& DF and the Mid-Essex Club for the Blind.
The Branch record for an individual's sponsorship which had stood at £4.55 was broken in the
‘Marshals’ Walk’ on June 2 and stood at £4.68 for a week, only to be shattered later with an
incredible £11.18 per kilometre (totalling £246) by Denis Kirkaldie of Billericay!
The net proceeds came to a little over £1000, which is only half the expected amount, and cheques
for the Restoration Fund, Guildford Branch’s Lock One Fund, the Wey and Arun Canal Trust
and the Kent and East Sussex Canal Restoration Group will be presented later in the year.
PETWORTH POODLE—The Wey and Arun Canal Trust’s 1985 Sponsored Walk has
produced a record set of results. 378 walkers took part,a slight increase overlast year, and their
sponsorship totalled over £6600! The walk organiser, David Bell, said, ‘we are very pleased with
this figure—the highest we have ever had from our sponsored walks.”
Apart from the human walkers, quite a large number of dogs took part, sponsored of course. In
fact, the highest amountraised by any one walker was achieved by a small Scottie dog, called
‘Douggie’, who raised £204. The profits from the walk will be used by the Trust on restoration
projects on the canal, such as our two-week Summer Work Camp being held later this summer.
LONDON BRANCH WALK—Joe Busby owns his own boat and is one of the foremen at
Wembley Park Underground Station: crowds of tens of thousands for the Cup Final or the Pope’s
visit give him no trouble at all. So coping with the 2300 odd in London Branch as its IWALK
Organiser was small beer and his arrangement were superb. The only trouble was that most of
them walked somewhere else and there was only a trickle on the towpath between Rickmansworth
and Little Venice—despite his provision for several checkpoints with easy stages which you could
join anywhere. The Marshals were thus not fully extended, and one of them—Pauline Pease, was
able to finish marking exam papers at Alperton on the most windswept bench on the GU.
The undoubted star, however, wasn’t a Londoner at all—John Beardsmore of Canal & River Boat—
checked out on the last stage of his epic intermittent walk from Northampton to Little Venice. He
was rewarded by a party thrown by Ray Carter, the National IWALK Organiser, on Alex
Prowse's Crook at Little Venice, which included several other notable IWALKERSsuch as John’s
Editor, Sandra Wickins, Vanessa Wiggins of BWB and her sponsored dog Muffin, Mike West,
the National Treasurer, and Dave Moore,the SE Region Chairman. Farrand Radley, the Branch
Chairman walked (or rathercarried) his ten inch Dalmatian, The Major, which he won at the
Canalway Calvalcade. The Major did not think much of the turnout but he raised a few sponsored
quid for Restoration, and that’s what it was all about, he presumed.
Better luck next time, Joe; you did more than your best and a half-a-dozen enthusiasts made it all
the way from Ricky—over 26 miles and the full Marathon distance. They and you pulled their
weight; it was us, the members, who let you down.

The Old Swan

to the Editor
Letter
Dear Sir,

25 Preston Crowmarsh, Oxford

As an IWA member for more year than I care to remember, I have always been fascinated to read
about the restoration of the Basingstoke.
Last summer, while cruising the Wey for the first time, we thought we’d ‘have a look at the
Basingstoke’ on our way. Despite drawing only about 1" 6", we could not reach thefirst lock.
As one who has never dug any canal mud, and is unlikely to start now, I am hesitant to criticise,
or even make suggestions—but would it not create a lot more interest and therefore possibly
financial and physical help, if the not-inconsiderable traffic on the Wey could explore even a little
way up to Basingstoke?
i
I appreciate that trifling problems like the location and cost of dredgers affect the issue, but I offer
this as a reaction that must have been experienced by others before me.
Yours sincerely, H. B. Cundall
P.S. Congratulations on your magazine and thanks for all the effort you put into it.
4

BRANCH NEWS

KENT AND EAST SUSS

Chairman: Ian Dempster, 16 Dixwell Clo
Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow Ro
BRANCH NOTES—In March, we|
Ashford. We lost four Committee m
and harder committee this year. Inc
East Sussex. The official business wa
Royal Military Canal.
In April we held our annual dinner
organiser was embarrassed by a min
Unfortunately there were those who
some thought it pleasantly relaxed.
In May we welcomed National Chai
his particular enthusiasms, the restor
the second of our bi-annual Medway
hospitality to nearly 100 people inclu
by the way, from contributions colle
between trips.

In June we held our third River Rot
little used, once commercial, waterwa

brought out a respectable flotilla of b
venue at Bodiam.

A week later came IWALK at Tonb

several heavy showers and although
still a pretty feeble effort from a bran

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
5 SEPTEMBER. Members Slide ev
Tunbridge Wells. 8pm.

6 OCTOBER. Sunday. Branch Ann
Bookings to Ian Dempster. £4.00
30 OCTOBER. Wednesday. Const
Evelyn & John Emerson at the Impe
9 NOVEMBER. Saturday. Membe
the Twymans, 3 Beaumont Road, P
27 NOVEMBER. Wednesday. Boa
London Road, Southborough, near

14 DECEMBER. Saturday. Branch
Southborough, near Tunbridge Well

CHELMSFORD BRANCH

Chairman: Mrs Betty Adams, 214 Broom
Secretary: Km Wood, 39 Linley Crescent,
It has been a very active summer for
CHELMSFORD RALLY OF BOA
rally of boats on the Chelmer. Even
it must be counted as a great success.
completed his calculations, he assures
was very good, particularly Essex Rac
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The Branch was honoured to have four Council members (one boat entry and three VIP’s)
together with the Lord Lieutenant and Mayor present. The fire brigade did their best to make up
for the lack of the traditional downpour by operating their hose from the top of a turntable ladder
as one of the displays!
OPEN DAY AT HALINGBURY MILL—This did have the traditional rain—and how! The
Open Day was very well attended in the morning and early afternoon, until the heavensopened
about three o’clock. An impromptu entertainment happened when a tree (and the dartboard of
one of the stalls) was struck by lightning.
BRANCH MEETINGS
All meetings are held at the AEUW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford, at 7.45 for 8pm sharp

12 SEPTEMBER. Kennet and Avon Canal. Past, Present and Future—Jack Dalby
10 OCTOBER. History of the Blackwater—Hugh Perks
14 NOVEMBER. Reminiscences of a Thames Waterman, Lighterman and Tug Skipper—
Bob Harris.
12 DECEMBER. Christmas Party.
9 JANUARY. The Montgomery Canal—Alan Jervis (Chairman of WRG).

GUILDFORD AND READIN

Chairman: Geoff Bailey, 40 Hazell Road, Fa
Secretary: Brian Percy, 21 New Road, Marlo

BRANCH NOTES—Small Boat Cruis
more than 30 boats of various shapes ar
used parts ofthe river. We were pleasec

Mrs Bohlin and her husband; Councillc

The Mayor and her party cruised in the
Mrs Nancy Hawkin of Mayford and D
(see Windlass 173—Branch News). The
Mill, Old Woking—with many making
cruise which we hope will encourage mc

The Constance Rose is a 25", 10 seater ves

River Wey from Triggs Lock near Wok
costs £1 for adults and 50p for children,
SIGHTSEEING FLIGHTS—Followir
their friends another opportunity to view
the time of writing but we envisage 30 c
Basingstoke Canal and River Wey, cost

IWA Flights, Silcroft, Miil Lane, Yatele

HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH—Report by Greta and Michael Wright

Chairman: Barry Martin, 7 Northridge Way, Hemel Hempstead
Secretary: Beryl Martin, Telephone: Hemel Hempstead 54031.
BRANCH REPORT—Our AGM was held on 19 March, when we welcomed Ken Goodwin,
IWA National Chairman, who gave an illustrated talk on the restoration of the Montgomery
Canal and how else he manages to fill his ‘spare time’ by trying to visit three corners of the
country in two days! It was a very interesting talk, giving away some secrets of how to spend
money for Local Authorities, without them really noticing. After his talk, our retiring Chairman,
Ian Thonger, presented a cheque to Mr Goodwin, for the sum of £500 in aid of the IWA National
Waterways Restoration and Development Fund.
Our joint meeting with the GUCS on 10 April saw another fabulous Ian Fletcher production,
“Many Api Returns”, Ian’s photographic record of his boating trip through the Midlands canals.
Due to some unknown, or rather undisclosed cause or reason, but I suspect a ploy to stimulate
interest, the speakers for our April and May meetings switched dates! Jeremy Frankel, complete
with three-dimensional ‘Navvies Outfit’ arrived on 16 April to explain, with the aid of a vast
selection ofcolourslides, the work of the Waterways Recovery Group. These depicted their efforts,
not only on the Basingstoke Canal, but many other projects in which they have been involved.
We hope all those who had come along to hear from Robin Garrett were not disappointed,
hopefully inspired by Jeremy Frankel’s enthusiasm. Some boaters should appreciate the WRG and
their efforts.
At last, 21 May. What an attendance! They were standing in the aisles or was it packed two deep
at the bar? Robin Garrett, who had been so deeply involved in the recent repair work to the
Blisworth tunnel, came along to explain in intimate detail ‘How we did it’. This covered the detail
of the geology through Blisworth Hill and the inherent problems ofthe tunnel, to the details of
surveying the tunnel and manufacturing a machine to bore the larger section and the fit a new
concrete sectional lining. Following a short break for breath, Robin answered a barrage of
questions. Some more technical than others. It was a pleasure to see so many members, obviously
this was a subject of great interest.
Finally, we will be issuing our programme for the 1985/6 season shortly, but please let your
committee know what you would like to hear about.
BRANCH MEETINGS—held at the Hatfield Cricket Club, Ascots Lane, Welwyn Garden City
(near the Queen Elizabeth II hospital) at 8pm.

LONDON BRANCH

Chairman: A. Farrand Radley, 157 Holland
Secretary: Ron Bingham, 9 Exeter Road, We
MEETINGS—These are held in Unive
London WC, (nearest Tube is Warren
entrance and car park is in Malet Place.
EVENTS
12 AUGUST. MIKRON THEATRE

‘Prince of Wales’, Lea Bridge Road, H

22 SEPTEMBER. BRANCH VISITaqueduct, Claverton pumphouse and C
11am, returning about 8pm. Fare £5 in
69 Finsbury Park Road, London N4 2]
MEETINGS
19 SEPTEMBER. THE HUDDERSI

17 OCTOBER. Mike Herniman showi
otherrivers.

21 NOVEMBER. Illustrated talk by Je
12 DECEMBER. Chandlery and Whit
THAMES DAY—To be held in Jubile
on 7 September. The IWA will be repre
mount a photographic display depicting
also include models and boating artifact:
picture of boating life and the part that
assist this display and/or could bring yor

contact Malcolm Bates, 5 Crescent Ave:

56622 (evenings).
LONDON MARATHONThree me
London Marathon, 21 April; Andrew S

David finished 3% hours later, Andrew

14676th from the original 17500 starters
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thanks, exceeded £560. Each of them want to run again next year, why not join them? It’s our
40th Aniversary, so let's get at least one runner in for each year and really boost the IWA’s funds.
Contact Malcolm for details.

CANALWAY CAVALCADE/WESTMINSTER 400—London Branch’s main contribution to
National Waterways Summer was its third annual Canalway Cavalcade at Little Venice. This
delectable area at the junction ofthe Paddington Arm of the Grand Union and Regent's Canal
was opened on 10 July 1801 and later called Browning’s Pool after the Victorian poet Robert, who
lived at 19 Warwick Crescent on the southern bank from 1861 to 1887; it took an enterprising
estate agent only after the last war to give it its better-known name.
This year we honoured the City of Westminster, in which it lies, for their 400th Anniversary of the
Act of 1585 establishing local government in London through its first Court of Burgesses; and
among the VIP’s we welcomed for the opening ceremony on the Horse Bridge andlater on the
BWB's flagship, Lady Rose of Regent's, were the Deputy Lord MAyor, Cllr Kevin Gardner and his
Deputy Lady Mayoress Baroness Gardner of Parkes. We were the guests there of the ViceChairman of the BWB, Dr Alan Robertson and joined by the Chairman of the London Canals
Consultative Committee, The Rt Hon Illtyd Harrington JP and the National INA Chairman,
Ken Goodwin.
There was a splendid turn-out of over 70 boats in all, ageing from the newborn Triton (built
entirely from scrap) to Antartic, the converted icebreaker now 150. Malcolm Bates, the Pageant
Master, had assembled a wide variety of decorated and sponsored craft, and the prizes went to
Doric for its charming “Toy Army Volunteer Reserve” display and to Jack O’Lantem and Will O”The
Wisp with their Westminster display and countless roses, subject of a guess-the-number
competition last year.
The towpaths were lined by an enterprising variety of sideshows organised by Dave Greatorex and
Rosie Limming, and their stand offered a Raffle ‘Pick-a-Straw’, from which the Chairman
(without prejudice,it was understood) won the 10” long Little Venetian hound “The Major’, later
to be heavily sponsored in the IWALK on 8 June.
A full dutch of entertainments run by Dave Bryant of the English Folk Dance and Song Society
(whose HQ houses the IWA’s AGM in London) provided Morris Dancing by a numberof sides
including Mandrake, Motley, Lord Paget’s Phoenix and Grand Union; and Day Star Theatre
Company put on no less than two World Premieres. In the Sunday evening there was a ceilidh
with music by the Denham Deep Dippers.
Dr Michael Essex-Lopresti led an extra complement of his famous Canal Walks, and a special
feature this year was a series of trips round the Paddington Basin on the Community boat Lady
Mildmay. We were able to point outthat the basin was 37 years older than Paddington Station
nearby, now celebrating the 150th Anniversary of the Great Western Railway; and to plug the
optimum utilisation ofthis key area, right in the heart of London and now for the first time for
over 20 years ripe for re-development.
Perhaps the most dramatic event was organised by Charlie Green, skipper of the Lady Rose of
Regent’s; a re-enactment of a real piece of history. He got Ron Andrews, who gauged the last boat
at Paddington Stop in 1960, to repeat this on the trip boat Jason 25 years later and with the same
gauging stick.
But all this paled before the exciting highlight of nightfall on Sunday, when a parade ofilluminated
boats emerged from the Paddington Basin to be greeted by a land-based torchlight procession
along the towpath. Here was a touch of real frenzy, hitherto never essayed but triumphantly
successful.
The whole team, led by Mike Evans the Rally Chairman and Libby Bradshaw the Director,
excelled themselves; we shall run it again for the IWA 40th Anniversay in May 1986. We have
already commissioned Robert Browning to write a Cavalcade Ode for the occasion; thetitle will be
(to quote from the hymn sheet of the Harlesden Corps ofthe Salvation Army, who led us in a
Boaters’ Service on the Sunday), ‘Little Venus’.

OXFORD AND SOUTH B

Chairman: J. Wheatland-Clinch, 38 How
Secretary: Mrs Pam Pugh, 10 Vanner Roa

BRANCH REPORT
HYTHEBRIDGE CLEAN UP—Th
successfully brought together BWB, W
who owns what along the Hythebridg
through the winter, the last one in Ma
weekend. The invasion by 20 membe
ment on the Arm. Bossoms Boat Yard
over-hanging branches of the Worcest
College Head Gardener was greatly a
the College men will deal with that on
plastic bags with rubbish from both th
Branch will be cutting grass every СОЦ
College bank. Further plans for the A
give you all the good news in a latter
BRANCH MEETINGS
At Banbury on 24 September, 29 Oc
At Bucks Branch on Thursdays 17 Oc
At Oxford on Wednesdays 11 Septem
Although not an official part of the Br
‘An Integrated Transport Policy’, a m
Swindon (at the back of Woolworths),
Earth and the Wilts and Avon Branch
Dr Mark Baldwin or Derric Websterc
Co-ordinator FOE, and Susan Hoyle,

SOLENT AND ARUN BR

Chairman: Alan White, Wheel House, Pot
Secretary: Mrs Linda Peirce, 46 Hillcrest D
BRANCH NOTES—Iwrite this a da
National Waterways Summerthough
this piece is read—if indeed it is read |
presumably those of all Windlass contr
coloured utilities bills and other ephem
upopened and under the breadbin!
What else could explain the almost to
arranges, the almost total lack of respo
for member participation?
For example for our IWALK we arrar
to every Hampshire members address
(disappointing itself) less than 10 were
did not have quite enough brochurest
satisfy what we hoped would be a delu
decided that we would simply be read;
Windlass that he should have received
How many Sussex members did want
We-announced in a February Newslet
size would depend on the support offer
people having to volunteer for an unkr
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to organize it, administer it and then have to do all the physical work on the day’. How many
offers did we get? Not one. The Arun Waterside Fair was cancelled; I doubtif anyone noticed.
I could mention too our AGM, graced by just five members (two families) but my point is made I
think. I have no criticism for the member whojoins, offering, as it were, their subscription asa .
token of support with no intention of becoming more fully involved, but I don’t really believe that
most of the members can be in that category. I suspect we have been too weak on following up
general offers (as on the new member questionnaire) but on the other hand I hardly feel it is
reasonable to chase individual members to help or participate on a specific occasion on the strength
of a generalised committmentto do so. If, for example members have indicated their likely support
for a local walk I merely take that as an indication that local walks may receive reasonable support,
not that I should ‘lean’ on them to take part. Yes I guess I've been too soft!
MEETINGS
11 OCTOBER. Friday. Porchester Community Centre, Richard Cossey,slides.
6 NOVEMBER. Wednesday. Holy Trinity Church Hall, Blatchington Road, Hove. White Bros,
⑧
>
films.
6 DECEMBER. Friday. Fernleigh Centre, North Street, Chichester. Social and slide evening.

All meetings start at 7.30pm.

Kent and East Sussex Branch Outing for the Handicapped—by John Morgan

On May 22nd, Kent and East Sussex Branch hired Malcolm Evans boat Kentish Lady 2 to take a
party of 65 handicapped people for an afternoon cruise on the River Medway, from Maidstone to
Wateringbury and back. Our guests received drinks on board plus ice cream and sweets before
leaving for home. Balloons were provided by our friends at the Anglia Building Society. Each
party were given a parcel of waterway mementoes to take hometo share with those who were
unable to come on the cruise. In addition, a passive treasure hunt was organised on board.
A parcel was hidden on the boat and each

party received a form listing possible hiding
places. The party which filled their form with
the nearest guess to the actual hiding place
claimed the parcel.

The guests came by minibus from seven
different schools, homes and hospitals and all
seemed to enjoy the cruise. They brought 20
attendants with them, and 18 guests were in
wheelchairs. We provided seven stewards who
were all volunteers from amongst our members
and outside friends.
Money to pay for the cruise was raised by

making andselling cakes and knitwear, raffles,
donation,etc, to the tune of £270. This covered

the cost of the cruise and left a surplus of £23
towards a future cruise. This is the second such
cruise to be organised by the branch. The first

was two years ago asoneof our events for
National Waterways Fortnight. This one was .
part of National Waterways Summer. I suspect
that having had National Waterway —
Fortnight—then National Waterways Summer,
that we will have National Waterways Year in
two years time, and another such cruise.

THE FUTURE OF WINDLASS
Windlass, and notfor the first time in its
chequered history,is at crisis point. The
problem is money. Although the production

team givesits time and services free, and
Richard Bird subsidises the printing, Windlass
costs us more to produce than we receive in

allowance from Head Office. In other words,
you have an editor who is over extravagant with
copy. Cost have to be cut. if we go to the
extreme and axe Windlass, a small saving would
be made, but we wouldstill be faced with an

annual postage bill of around £2500, being the
cost of branches sending outregular information.
Our options are to reduce Windlass to an eight
sheet handout; keep size and content the same
but reduce the numberofissuesto three a year;
finally axe Windlass.and ask branches toproduce
their ownpublication if they so wish, at their own,
expense; or lastly to ask branches to contribute

| to the cost of Windlass, say by paying the postage.
For the time being I am proposing to bring …

Windlassout three times a year in December,
- April and August, which will be a total saving

1 of £1000 per annum. Hopefully it can be kept to

The secret behind the organising of a successful ! the 16 page format, but unfortunately we may
cruise is to have a dedicated team of friends. That way it becomesan easy job. —

| notbe able to afford photographs (line drawings.
are acceptable).

10

Surrey and Hampshi

The Basingstoke Canal is coming back
North Warnborough and Deepcut To
frequently to help keep the weed down
does a good job but cannot cope with
Access to the canal for boats up to 25f
the slipway is in the grounds of the new
off the B3013 approximately one mile
Road Slipway is off the access road be
the north one must take the turn-off fo
again on the the access road for Farnb

on the left. From the south, turn left o

Alisons Road and then left onto the ac
the slipwayis across the road from the
just off the B3016 Odiham-Hartley W
come to Barley Mow in approx. 1% m
slipways but a licence for the canal mu
Cottage, Aldershot, Hants. The fees a
14ft—£12.00; powered boat 14ft-25ft—
On Saturday and Sunday 8-9 June the
38 boats attended, including several st
furthest coming from Worksop. The w
temperatures were down on last year
boater and Society members was well
Club and the County's weedcutter pro
SWCS, IWA, WRG and KESCRG w
lot of interest in restoration projects an
offering 1 hour trips and was filled to c
and onethat, it is hoped, will become

Basingstoke Canal Re
.

Since the termination of the Surrey anc

scheme, in March, the Society has con
from that scheme, as a full-time restora

the Deepcut Flight of 14 locks. Chamb
were gated by 1983; it only remained
their machinery, and the levels, and th
finish this task later this summer, and

down as Lock 18, about three-quarters
Volunteer work continuesat all the us
9 should be finished shortly, and work
1985 Work Camp, which is scheduled
On the Woodham Flight, work contin
steam dredger Perseverance has now pass
Wharf before the coming winter is out.

Wey and Arun Canal

IWA GRANT £1000 to W&ACT—V
confirmed that they are to make a grar
IWA"'s National Waterways Restoratio
work being undertaken this year on the
Trust’s voluntary effort this summer, a
it will mean we can forge ahead with o
Farm Lock, just to the north of Toat B
during the summer, so this task will fo
conjunction with the Waterway Recove
wishes to make public its grateful than!
they are extending to our restoration p:
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RAVER AT LARGE
I hear that the Commisioners of the Dartford and Crayford Navigation wish to chain open the lock
gates permanently. This looks dangerously like a ploy to help the Kent County Council to clobber
the navigation, so that they can build their low level bridge. Can you see the plan—let the water

our, expose the mud, local residents complain about the smell, pipe the river andfill in the
channel, build on it, no problem with bridge? Simple, eh?

Kent and East Sussex tell me that the River Medway towpath has been closed at Tonbridge by
the local council. It is alleged to be unsafe. The local council pass the buck to Kent County
Council, who say that the bank is dodgy for some distance and would cost £20,000 to repair,
which they are not prepared to allocate from their budget. In the meantime, Tonbridge and
Malling District Council have renewed their closure order. My sources tell me that the council
hopes to do some development in this area, but at the moment is decidedly non-committal. I can
see the same bureaucratic mind at work as in the Dartford Navigation affair.
Looking elsewhere,to the Pewsey Rally, the local radio station gave several hours of coverage.
Admittedly, they had to be paid, but the publicity gained was well worth the cost. In my own
branch area, the BBC local radio totally ignore IWA. They occasionally have holiday programmes
about waterways holidays, but never ask for IWA to let them have a speaker or information. Not
because IWA is unknown to them, as they get each issue of Windlass. Letters are unanswered. Yet
the Womens Institute get a regular spot—so do the anglers. And yet one ofthe stations presenters
takes holidays on the Thames and one ofthe station governors is a recently lapsed member ofthe
branch. Funny ole world, ain’t it?
I hear that that peripatetic character, Pat Saunders, of Guildford and Reading branch, intends to
trail his boat, Scola, to at least three rallies this year. At the time of writing, he has been seen at

Pewsey and Bodiam, so watch out for him at yours.
Have you dodged this years Trevor breach? Watch out for next years. It should be a few yards on
from this years. It should take about five years for each years breach to extend the rebuilt section
to Llangollen.
At last there is a plan afootto tidy up Milton Creek and do something aboutthe terrible smell
which pervades when the wind is out of the North. The idea is to clean up the creek, carry out
dredging and erect a tide barrier at the mouth ofthe creek. It is hoped to spend two hundred
thousand pounds a year for the next 15 years to bring the creek into an acceptable state. The
smell, by the way, is caused by paper effluent which binds the mud together and traps gases; when
the tide goes out the gases are released, slowly, as Dartfordians are about to discover for
themselves, when their creek becomes an open sewer.
When IWA runs the Dartford Creek Rally on 24-27 August this year, perhaps we could have a
few spectators. Last year’s rally produced a good showing of boats—watched by Dave Moore,
Alan Moody, Windlass and bemused media reporters. Contact David Wood for further details.

A.W.C.C—GATHERING OF BOATS—Willow Tree Park

Organised by the Association of Waterways Cruising Clubs, this event was judged to be the best
yet, following the torrential rains oflast year. Held during the long weekend, 25-27 May, over 30
boats gathered at the Hillingdon Willow Tree Park moorings, coming from Uxbridge, West
London, St. Pancras and other clubs in London. It was a full weekend which included many
events, line-throwing, tug-of-war, treasure hunt, barbecue, and disco, to namejust a few.
This was followed month later by the St. Pancras Cruising Club’s Annual Rally on 29/30 June.
Once again the weather was good and attendance high, twice the number of boats expected
arrived, including a visitor from the Chesterfield Canal who made the journey single handed in 13
days in his 20° Norman cruiser through thunder storms,etc.
St. Pancras Cruising Club, Camley Street, overlooks the lock on the Regents Canal and is the
only cruising club in central London. New members always welcome, Wednesdays evenings and
Sunday lunchtime or ring 01-278 2805 at the same times for further details.
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